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FOREWORD

WITH a better appreciation of the biology of some of the more important New
I I Zealand fish species, it is becoming possible to devote some attention to the

fisheries for such spocies.

Available statistical data do not, unfortunateìy, contain sufficient detail to permit
a wholly reliable ccrmparison between past and present situations in the fisheries.

However, Mr Vo'oren has shown how these data may be used to ,further otrr
understanding of the fisheries for the tarakihi as well as to provide sorne guidance
for their use in the study of othe¡ fisheries.

G. DuNclN WeucH,

Director, Fisheries Resea¡ch Division.
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INTRODUCTION

When a research programme on the population
dynamics of the tarakihi was begun in 1968, the
need was felt for a descri,ption of the trawl fishery
in New Zealand and of the trawl fishery for tarakihi
in particular. Slack (1969) reviewed the history ,of

legislation and other governmental activities concern-
ing the fishing industry and summarised recent
economic data, but there has been no general
acoount of the fishery itself describing methods used,
fishing areas, fish speoies, and secular trends in catch
and effort. This bulletin is intended to provide such
an account ,on the basis of the statistical information
collected systematically since 1936. For an interpre-
tation of the recorded changes in the catches, a set
of definitions relating to catch and effort was
developed ,in such a way as to suit the available data
(Appendix l).

To evaluate the sþificance of secular changes
in some characteristics of the trawl fishing fleet,

the relationships between the fishing power and
other parameters of trawlers were studied. There
is no detailed information on the gear used in the
New Zealand fishery at present, and modifications
made on gear during the period under study (for
example, Paul 1970, on Danish seining) have not
been adequately described. The only fishing
parameters measured under the present statistic¿l
system are vesse,l size, engine power, age of the
vessel, and number of operators. As there is little
variation in the last-named parameter, it has been
ignored, but the others have been considered in
relation to the fishing power of trawlers.

As the following analysis is completely in relative
terms, "fishing power" indicates "relative flshing
power", and "fishing effort" stands for "relative
fishing effort". The statistical data on the fishery
for the period under study are entirely in the British
imperial units of length and weight, and these units
are therefore used in this bulletin.
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THE STATISTICAL DATA

Statistical information on the New Zealand frshery
is provided from three sources:

1. The data contained in the records of com-
mercial frshing permits include information on
the type and dimensions of the ûshing units:
type of gear used, numbers of operators, year
of construction and overall length of fishing
vessel, and type and brake horsepower (bhp)
of engine. The measure of bhp is the maxirnum
continuous rating as specified by the maker of
the engine.

2. Larger fishing vessels are surveyed annually
and the records provide data on their gross
tonnage. However, this information is not
available for the smaller craft, v¡hich are a
significant part of the fishing fleet.

3. Since 1936 all commercial fishermen have
been legal'ly required to furnish returns stating
for every fishing unit and for every month the
number of landings and their dates, the port
of landing, the "number of days fishing', for
each landing" the'"area fished", and the species

term is used in this bulletin. The information
on "area fished" indicates in which of the
24 statistical areas the catches were made
(Fig. 1).

Of the species of high comnercial value, all
legal-sized fish caught are usually landed, so that
the landing figures also refer to the actual catches
made. Of the less valuable species, variable quanti-
t'ies may be discarded at sea, so that the actual
landings may bear little relation to the size of the
catdhes. For individual trawl fishing trips between

2 s total wet fish catch may bed 6orse mackerel, trevally, and
v form the bulk of the dis_
carded fish, but red gurnard, red cod, and kahawai
a¡e 

-also 
affected (Jennings 1969, Reid 1969, Waugh

1969, Anon. 1970).

by the
uments
of the

eferred

Statistics on catch and effort of individual boats

11
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Fig. 2: The perroentage of the total wet frsh landings aoco,unted for by motor trawle¡s in eactr statistical area
in 1967.
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THE TRAWL FISHERY Ih{ GENERAL

IMPORTANCE OF MOTOR TRAWLING

During the period under study trawling has
steadily increased in importance, and nowadays the
bulk of the wet fish landings is provided by this
method. In 1965 and 1969, for instance, trawling
accounted for 80 percent of the total wet fish
landings. Until 1950 steam trawlers were an
important section of the trawler fleet, but they krave
been gradually replaced by diesel-powered rnotor
trawlers; the last stearn trawler ceased to operate
in 1965 (Table 1). On a national scafe Danish
seining is of minor importance, but in the Hauraki
Gulf it is traditionally one of the princþal methods
used. The Danish seine fishery in the latter area is
described in detail by Paul (in press).

There are regional differences in the importance
of trawling (Fig. 2). In most areas trawling has
accounted for rnore than 70 percent of the total
wet fish landings, but important exceptions are the
east Auckland coast, Cook Strait, eastern Foveaux
Strait, and Fiordland. Intensive line fishing and
shore netting in these areas and much Danish
seining in the Hauraki Gulf are the reasons for
these exceptions.

THE TRAWL CATCH

The species composition of the New Zealand
trawl catch as a whole is extremely varied. The
Annual Reports for 1969 list 32 "species", some
of which denote groups of several biological species,

which may be taxonomically quite unrelated. There
are, however, only seven dominant spocies or species
groups. For many years snapper, tarakihi, and
red gurnard have dominated strongly, compnising
up to 70 percent of the total trawl landings. In
recent years trevally has been landed in increasing
quantities and since 1969 has replaced red gurnard
as the third most irnportant wet fish species
(Table 2).

Year
To,tal 'lvet
fish (cwt)

The ohange in the species composition of the
motor trawler landings between 1945 and 1950
reflects the rapid expansion of motor trawling in
the North Island during those years; previously
motor trawling occurred mainly in the South Island,
where snapper and trevally are scarce and where
elephant fish and the various species of sole
d'ominated the landings.

In the individual fishing areas the total wet fish
catches also include a great variety of species.
However, there are some areas in which one or
two species dominate strongly. The Annual Reports
show that the annual landings from the Auckland
region (areas 2 and 3) always consist of more than
50 percent of snapper. Po¡t Chalmers (areas 16 and
17) is typically a port for "sole", and BIuff
(area 18) is one for blue cod. The Timaru landings
(area 15) are characterised by large quantities of
red cod and elephant fish. The tarakihi is of great
irnportance along the east coast of the North Island
from Mercury Bay southward (areas 4 to 7), in
Cook Strait (area 8), and in the region between
Cape Campbell and Banks Peninsula (areas 13
and 14).

THE TRAWL FISHING EFFORT

A rough measure of the motor trawl tshing effort
is provided by the numbor of registered motor
trawlers listed in the Annual Reports. This number
has steadily increased fuonl 52 in 1936 Io 324 in
1969, excluding the boats at the Chatham Islands
(Tarble l). The trawlers registered at the latter
locality have not been included in the fo,llowing
analysis because they are principally rock lobster
fishing boats that land little or no fish, but hold a
trawling permit mainly to catch bait for their own
use. Similar phenomena also occur to some extent
elsewhere in New Zealand. The number of registered
motor trawlers therefore overestimates the actual
trawl fishing effort. This bias in the data is assumed
to be constant, so that it is possible to cornpare

TABLE 1: Total wet fish landings and percentages taken by the var:ious fishing methods (landings by Chaúham Islands
motor trawlers excluded)

Other fishing
Ste,am trawlers Motor trawlers Danish se,iners urlits

Vo of caJr,ln No. of boats /a of cafth No. of boats Va of calch No. of boats Va of cztjh

1936 363,128
1940 328,594
1945 331,773
1950 440,1'79
1955 435,335
r 960 542506
1965 604,582
1969 645,012

28
12
t4
18
6
4

Unknown
0

JJ
5+
JJ
28
25
22
16
16

74
58
49
25
13
14
l3
34

32
40
32
10

5
6
4

1l

752
14 91
2t 96
44 176
64 229
68 244
79 292
71 324

l3

24
10
10
7
J
3
I
0
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Fig. 3: The percentage of the to,tal New Zealar¡d motor trawl fishing effort in each statistical area ín 196'1 .
The unit of effort is the motor trawler-day-at-sea.
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Speci os

Snapper'
Tarakihi
l{ed gurnard
Trevally
SoIe
Elephant fisb
F-lounder
Others

TABLE 2: Percentual species composition of

t936 1940 1945 1950
12322
2182733
6121411
0112

34 27 24 12
3'756
4_573

51 29 20 12

total motor trawler catch

1955 1960 1965 1969
26 26 26 29
32 28 25 15
12 12 14 1l
59913
6644
6644
3222

11il1522
equation 15 (Appendix 2) rt was found that the
gross tonnage of the average motor trawler increased
by 60 percent from 16.5 [o 26.4. The mean bhp
increased by 240 percent from 40.0 in 1946 fo
135.9 in 1966. The maximun length increased from
58 to 108 ft, and the naximum bhp from 165 to 450.
There are some pronounced regional variations in
the average size and bhp; the trawlers of the two
largest North Island fishing ports, Auckland and
Gisborne, arc at present considerably larger and
have more powertul engines than those operating
on the east coast of the South Island. Auckland
and Lyttelton are the two extremes in these respects
(Table 4).

ellort and catch/effort data for the mainlancl of
New Zealancl from year to year in terms of trawler-
years.

Motor trawling developed first jn the South Island,
where in 1940 Timaru and Port Chalm'ers were the
most important ports, the only major port in the
North Island being Napier. Between 1945 and
1950 motor trawling expanded rapidly in both the
North fsland and the Sor"rth Island, especially at
Ar-rckland, Nelson, and Lyttelton, and Gisborne and
Tauranga have shown rapid growth since 1960.
Trawling at present is most intensive in statistical
areas 3 to 6, 14" 15, ancl 23. In 1967 these seven
areas logethel sustained 66 percent of the total

I'ARLlt 3: Nunrbcrs <¡f

Port
A ucl<lanrl
Tauranga
Gisbornc
Napier
Wellington
Nelson
Lyttelton
Timaru
Port Chalmers

l¡r<¡tor trawlers registered at the main fishing ports, with numbers of unit rn'otor trawlers in
parentheses (1 steam frawler=6 unit motor trawlers)

1936 1940 1945 1950 1955

0 (18) 0 0 (12) 18 (36) 27
00134
3(9) s 2 9 8
s (47) 12 (18) 13 (19) 16 15
0 (16) 2 (r4) 1 (13) 2 (20) 4 (22)
0 2 z rt l1
7 (23) 3 (15) e (15) 11 14
10 16 13 23 25
t7 (29) 14 (20) 16 22 24

1 960

29
6
9

14 (20)
8 (20)

11
13
27
22

r965
32

8
20
16
e (r5)

16
2l
30
20

1969

34
10
23
19
7

14
16
22
25

fishing effort in terns of trawler-days-at-sea
(Table 3, Fig. 3).

While the nuulber of trawlers increased, the
vessels also underwent considerabìe changes. Between
1946 and 1966 the lllean overall length of motor
trawlers increased fron 38.8 to 48.0 ft, an increase
of 24 percent. By substituting these lengths in

The size of the crew of nlotor trawlers varies at
present between I and 3. The estimated national
average was 2.4 in 1910, ranging between 3"0 for
Auckland and 2.0 for Lytteiton.

Compared with the motor trawlers, 'the stean.l
trawlers were large fishing units, ranging from 69 to
128 ft in overall length, ancl ¡rost of them were

TABLE 4: Mean antl range of length and engine trhp of motor lrarvlers

Port

Auckland
Gisborne

Napier

Wellington

Lyttelton'F
Timaru
All ports

Year

968
956
951
968
946
956
966
956
966
968
968
946
956
966

Length (ft)

s3.3 (37-70)
48.2 (41-60)
50.6 (41-60)
s6.3 (34-76)
44.5 (3s-4e)
45.5 (35-55)
so.7 (26-'75)
42.2 (24-ss)
s2.4 (40-68)
42.0 (18-69)
44.1 (20-6e)
38.8 (26-58)
43.7 (21-60)
48.0 (20-108)

motor trawler, of 126 fr

bhp

187.1 (44-430)
102.0 (40-t20)
155.5 (l10-230)
181.8 (57-340)
77.0 '(32-165)
e3.o (30-165)

160.1 (30-330)
110.2 (12-220)
178.6 (110-245)
r07.5 (20-340)
118.7 (12-340)
40.0 (7 -t6s)
87.6 (10-162)

135.9 (12-450)
and 650 bhp, is

15

Sample size

34
'7

11
22

4
11
1'.7

6
7

t9
23
38

119
1'70

not included in the

Size of fleet

34
0

11

24
15
16
24

6
9

19
23

110
229
325

figures for Lyttelton.t' An atypically large
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larger than 100 ft. The size of crew vafied from
2 to 11 and was mostly 8 or more. These figures
are based on data for only 1l steam trawlers; data
on this extinct type of fishing unit are not readily
accessible.

Before 1963 fishermen were permitted to land
their catches only at their port of registration. This
"rest¡ictive merasure" has been stated as "hindering
the logistic efficiency otf fishing operations", by
forcing trawlers to limi't their aotivity to the vicinity
of their home ports (Slack 1969, page 14). Though
this legal.restriction was lifted in 1963, the pattern
has remained a'lrnost unchanged, so that even at
present the working ranges of the various local
trawler fleets do not overlap much. Thus, catch
and effort data by ports rofer mainúy to the fishery
in the vicinity of the ports and v'ice versa. The
trawlers frorn most ports therefore tend to make
short fishing trips of 1 to 2 days. The trawlers
from Auckland (including Manukau) are excep-

1936 ì95ó

1940 1944 1948 19s2 1956 l9ó0 1964
Fic'^ 41 The effort.(as -indicated by^the nurnber of regisrtered boats) and oatch/effort (in hundredweright/trawler-year)

of all steam trawlers for total wef fish.

tional in that they make t¡ips of 4 to 7 days.
This is a result of the legal reìtrictions on trawling
in ;the Hauraki GuU, which force these boats to
work in more distant areas (Paul in press).

The Now Zsaland trawlers are active throughout
the year, and there are no marked seasonal fluctua-
tions in their activity. The average time spent
annually at sea by a full-time motor trawler is about
100 to 160 days, varying from port to port (Table 5).

CATCII/EFFORT ANAT,YSIS
OF THE ANNUAL REPORTS

In the analysis of the data contained in the
Annual Reports of the New Zealand Marine
Department, the steam trawler-year or rnotor
trawler-year was used as the unit of fishing effort,
and the annual wet fish landings were taken as an
index of the catch.

The catch/trawler-year of the stoam trawlers
(Fig. a) declined considera'bly during 1940-45 as

l6
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Fig. 5: The effort (as indicated by the nunlber of registered boats) and catCh/effort (in hunrd'¡edweight/
trawler-year) of all motor trawlers for total wet fish.

a resu'lt of condi,tions arising from the war (Nerv
Zealand. Marine Department 1946). The catch/
trawler-year increased in 1946 and fluctuated subse-
quently around 8,000 cwt/year. The number of
steam trawlers decreased from Il ]n 1946 to I in
1964, and this vessel stopped ,fishing in the following
year. Since the catch/trawler-year remained fairly

stable, the decline of the steam trawler flee[ was
probably a result of economic factors affecting the
profltability of the vessels.

The catch/trawler-year of the motor trawlers
increased from 487 cwtf year in 1936 to 1,417 cwtl
year in 1969 (Fig. 5). The species composition of
the motor trawler landings has re'mained very

TABI-E 5: Mean number of days spent at sea per trawler tn 1967 and 1968 for four major ports
AII t¡awlers

Days at sea
1967 1968

106 (1-213) e7 (5-183)
6t (6-16) 58 (3-157)
7s (6-t6s) se (z-rse)

1t9 (9-218) 129 (5-217)

No. of
boats

1967 1968

26 25
il8
2t 22
30 24

Full-time trawlerst

Days at sea
t967 1968

No. of
boats

t967 1968

Gisbor¡re*
Wellington
Lyttelbon
Tir¡raru

t44 (83-213) 128 (59-183) t4 t6
101 (46-146) tzr (64-157) 4 3
113 (81-165) 100 (59-159) 11 9
t65 (121-218) ts3 (83.217) t7 18

* The figutes for Gis'borne include da,ta on one Wellington trawler landing mainly at Gisbo¡ne.
f Full-time trawlers are those landing catches during at least 9 months of the year.

l7



simi'lar since 1950 (Table 2), which indioated that
the landúngs of all major species have increased
at the same rate. Exce,ptions are tarakihi, landings
of which have d,ecreased considerably since 1968, an<l
trevaltly, landings of which have increased faster
since 1955 than those of the other species. The
trevally is not a vory valuable commercial species,
though it has increased in market value since 1955
(Table 6), and the increase in
partly due to the fact that
discarded at sea. The same
increase in the red gurnard
dominant species are all valuable fishes, so that the
increase in the landings of these speoies undoubtedly
reflects an increase in the catch.

CATCH/EFFORT ANALYSß OF THE
DETAILED STATISTICS

trawler is its average catch
nth'ly and annual perfoÍm-
s operating between 196l
areas 5, 14, and 15 were

calculated. The these perrform-
ances and four 1leng,th, bhp,
age, and gross n these vessèl

The results indioated that the detailed statistics
an analysis on an annual
the data on individual boats
spent at sea. The age of
have little influence on its

TABLE 6: Commercial value of -fish species (the figuresfor southern kingfish include sma[ amã-unts 
-oì-.veUoîvtail

and southern hake)

and 15 showed that the independent variation of
bhp may be of some importance in certain areas,
though even there, the oorrelation between annual
performance and length alone was already very
high. Overall boat length can be measured easily
and accurately, whereas the measurement of bhp
is much more difficult and is not regularly made
on New Zealand trawlers. The data on Iength are
therefore much more rel,iable than th'ose on bhp.
Though gross tonnage is widely considered to be
the b'est vessel parameter to use in studies of fishing

may need to be revised when data on gross ,tonnage
become available for the who,le fleet.

The correlation between boat length and total
annual pefformance found for areas 5, 14, and 15
can be interproted in terms of fishing power if the
concepts defined in Appendix I are applied to the
total of the stocks of all wet fish species in these
areas each year. The abundance then becomes the
total amount of marketable fish of all specries in a

as 1 day-at-sea by a 50-ft trawler. Analyses of the
overall wet fish catch/effort and of the relationship
between relative fishing power and boat length arã
desc¡ibed in Appendix 2.

present data allow no concüusions on these points,
but indicate certain aspecrts of the fishery thai need
to be studied further.

Category

Value/cwt land,ed
(Nz$)

1955 1969
"Baìt" (for use in rock

Red gurnard 31j
Eledhant flsh 1.4i
Flo'nnder 14.84
Sole 12.82
Southern kingfish 7.89

2.21
2.29
2.41
5.52
3.11
6.66
7.16
4.58

18.00
20.88
17.21
7.83

18



Fig. 6: The relationship be-
tween overall length, relative
fishing porver (for total wet
fish), and total building cost
for motor t¡awlers in area 5.
Building cost is as at 1 March
1968, quoted by Breekveldt
(1969, Fig. 2) for steel fis'bing
boats.

0 0.5

The data yielded a linear regression equation
expressing the relationship between relatlive fishing
power and boat length in arsa 5 and indicated that
the same relationShip might hold for other aroas
as well (equation (15), A'ppendíx2).If this equation
is applied to the data on the average length of
New Zealand trawlers given in Table 4, it'appears
that between 1946 and 1966 the average relative
fishing power of the t¡awlers has alrnost doubled:
0.578 in 1946 and 0.925 in 1966. The 50-ft trawler-
year was applied as relative unit of effort to the
statistical data for these yoars on the f,shery as a
whole, as given in the Annual Reports. This troat-
ment gave similar catch/effort figures for both years:

'f .5 2'O

Relotive f ishing power

1,437 cvrtlí}-ft trawler-year for 1946 and 1,174 in
1966 (Table 7). Though these catch/effort estimates
for the New Zealand motor trawl fishery as a
wholecan be regarded only as a rough approxima-
tion, they do indicate that the catch/effort in both
years \üas about the same magnitude. Thus the
large increase of the wet fish catch per trawler-year
from 830 owt in 1946 to 1,640 owt in 1966 can largely
be accounted for by the increasing ,boat size.

Inforrnalion on re ative ûshing power and effort
for all commeroial demersal speoies together has
little biological meaning, b,ut can be useful in com-
bination wlth co¡tain economic data on fishing boats.
As an example of this Fig. 6 shows the positive
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TABLE 7: Relative wet fsh catch/eftort (in hundred-
weight/S0-ft trawler-year) for New Zealarrd, hawlers in

general for 1946 and 1966

1946 1966

Number of m,otor t¡awlers 110 325
Average relrative fishing po'wer

,of moûor trawlers 0.578 0.92s
Relative fishing effort (50-ft

trawtrer-yerars) 63547
Tota'l catch by motor trawlers

(cu¡t) 91,34j
Motor trawler catoh/efforrt (cwt/

50-ft trawler-year) 1,437

40 ft.{aott-4srr)

120

Relotive fishing effort per yeor

hing effort (f,or total wet
he dayrat'rs'era bY a 50-ft
y l0-ft lengftr gtoups,
up. The figure for the 7

relationship between the bulld,ing cÐst of trawlers
of ,certain sizes, as quoted by Breekveldt (1969),
and their ¡etrative fishing power, as caloulated for
arca 5. The relationship is cleady c.urvflinear. With
increasing boat length the relative fishing power
increases faster than the bu,ifding ,cost up'O a lengfh
of about 55 ft, but above this point the reverse
orccurs. However, the larger boat is nevertheless an

300.463

533,152

1,774
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THE TARAKIHI FISHERY

Tarakih,i is almost exclusively landed by trawlers,
so that many features descrlbed for the trawl fishery
in general apply also to the tarakihi flshery
(Table 8). Since 1960 the East Cape region (area 5;
port Gisiborne) has been by far the most important

the East Cape area by the Auckland trawler fleet
and landed at Auckland be,fore 1960, so that the
tota-l quantity taken in this area up to 1960 is
difficult to estirnate. However, even in the earlier
years the trawlers relistered at Gisborne operated

TABLE 8: Total tarakihi landings and percentages taken by the various fishing methodb (for 1965 one steam trawler
has been included $'ith the motor trawlers)

Year
1936
t940
t945
I 950
r 955
1960
t965
t969

Catch
(cwt)
53,114
45,334
63,829

108,771
t71 ,7'7 |
r17,6t7
118,367
71,00'l

(%)
89
49
42
37
l9
t2
0

(%)
1

l8
30
59
'79

87
100

Others
(%)

2
2
J
0*
1

0*
0+
0*

Stearn trøwlers Motor trawtrers Danish seiners
(%)

I
31
25

4
1

I
0*
0*0 100

* Srnall percentage rounded off to zero

tarakihi fishing area. The other major areas are

the Bay of Plenty (area 4', port Tauranga), Cook
Strait (areas 8 and 13; port Wellington), Hawke Bay
(area 6; port Napier), and Pegasus Bay (area 14;
port Lyttelton). In 1961, 40 percent of the combined
landings from these areas consisted ,of tarakihi,
and these landings ac,counted for 66 percent of the
total landings of that species. In 1961 and 1968 the
west coast of the South Island (areas 2I and 22)
also produced rnuch tarakihi owing to the activities
of two large deep-sea trawlers operating frorn Nelson
during these years only. In previous years little
fishing to,ok place in this region, and the proportion
of tarakihi in the landings was small, as the figures
for 1966 indicate (Table 9, Figs. 8 and 9).

Most of the large tarakihi landings made at
Auckland between 1945 and 1955 were caught at
groat distances from the home port (Jennings 1969).
The detailed statistics show that the Auckland fleet
gradually withdrew frorn area 5 ,in 1960-65 and
since then has operated mainly in areas 2 and 3,

ranging into areas 7 and 4 only to a small extent.
It is not known how much tarakihi was caught in

1936 t940 1945 1950 195

Port cwt % cv¡t % cwt % cwt Vo cwt

* Srnall percentage rounded off to zero.

2t

mainly near their home port. The catch/effort data
for the Gisborne trawler fleet therofore pncvide an
index of the abundance of the tarakihi in the
East Cape area befiore 1960, even if the total catch
and effort in the area aÍe not known.

CATCH/EFFORT ANALYSIS OF THE AI\NUAL
REPORTS

The unit of effo'rt used in this section is the
motor trawler-yeaÍ. The tarakihi catoh/effort was
determined for Gisborne, Napier, and Wellington,
where between 1940 and 1969 tarakihi has on
average oonstituted 40 percent or rnore of the total
wet fish landings. Because of its high commercial
value it can be assumed úhat it v/as preferentially
sought by the trawlers from these ports. Under
such conditions the catch data for tarakihi alone
can be related to the toúal trawl fishing effort
(Ketchen 1964). In the Wellington frshing fleet
steam trawlers and motor trawlers have operated
side by side for a long time, but their landings have
not been listed sopar,ately in the Annual Reports.

5 1960 1965 1969

Vo cv/t % cw't % cwt /o

27 16,851 13 10,453 7 4,205 3
46 8,889 35 12,568 35 8,528 18
66 28J04 78 36,011 60 24,t27 37
41 15,608 43 16,654 36 6,030 11
61 25,543 53 16,439 40 9,930 39
30 5,419 29 ',7,686 28 2,936 26
11 6,5'75 15 10,447 20 2,748 8
5 561 11 530 8 2,885 46
336381002182
0* 214 I 128 I 1,976 6

TABLE 9: Quantities of tarakihi landed at the main ports and their percentages of the total landings at those ports
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Fig. 8: The PercEntrage of tar,akúhi in the total wet fish landrings in eadh statistisal area,in 1967. The figrues
in parentheses a¡e the landings for areas 27 and22 in 1966.
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Fie.9: The Þercertase of the total New Zeatrand tarakihi landings caught in each statistical area in 1967.
îh" figureiin pareñtheses are the landings for areas 21 arrd 22 in I 966.
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TABLE 10: Total tarakihi landings for the whole of
New Zealand, 1963-69

Timaru fleet f¡om 30 to 22 (Taible 3). At Lyttelton
the reduotion ,of the fleet was aocom,panied by a
decrease in the catchf ttattiler-year o'f all species
simultaneously (Table 11); the proportion of tarakihi
in the landings remained unchanged.

At Timaru the decrease in the number of trawlers
was acoompanied by a eonsiderable change in the
spocies compoSition of the trawl catches. Though
the total wet fish oatch/trawler-year rernained
similar (ilable 11), the caûch/trawleÍ-year of red
gurnard and tarakihi decreased sharply; these two
speoies were roplaced in the landings 'by red cod.

The numiber of motor trawlers registered at
Tauranga, GisLborne, and Napier increased between
1965 and 1969, which indicated an inc¡ease in the
trawl flshing effort in the Bay of Plenty, East Cape
area, and Hawke Bay (areas 4, 5, and 6). In spite
of this, the tarakihi catches declined considerably,
though the total wet fish catch/trawler-year
remained the same. The decline in the tarakihi
landings was partly ,offset by a large increase in
the landings of comrnercial,ly less valuable categories
(Tables ll and l2).

The data fo,r Gisborne (Fig. 10) refer to catch
and effort in the East Cape area. The exceptionally
high peak in the tarakihi catch/trawler-year in
1945-46 seems anomalous and may be due to
unknown erfors in the data. If this peak is ignored,
the main features of the data are an increase in
the fishing effort from 5 trawler-years in 1940 to
23 in 1969 an'd a rapid increase in the tarakihi
caúch/effort until 1960, followed by an even more
rapid deoline. This decline coinoided with an
acceleration of the growth of the Gisb,orne trawler
fleet. Between 1960 and 1969 the num'ber of trawlers
registered at Gisborne increased from g to 23, but
the tarakihi catch/effort was reduced fi'om 3,145 to
1,049 wtltawler-year.

In the Napier tarakihi flshery, which is principally
carried out in the Hawke Bay area, the t¡awl fishing
effo¡t remained almost unchanged from 1950 to
1965, while the catch/trawler-year fluctuated around
800cwt/,trawler-year (Fig. 11). From 1965 to 1969
the fleet in'creased from 16 to 19 (with a peak of 24

Gisbo,rne

1965

Ysar
1963
1964
I 965
t966
1967
1 968
1969

The Wellington figures were therefore analysed in
terms of "unit rnotor trawlers". One steam trawler
was considered equivalent to six unit m,o,tor trawlers,
because since 1948 the annual catch/effort of steam
trawlers for all wet frsh as a wh'ole has been on
average six to seven times as large as that of motor
trawlers.

If the large tarakihi catches rnade in 1967 and
1968 in the previously unexploited areas 2l and 22
and landed at Nelson are ignored, it is apparent
that the major decrease in the tortal annual tarakihi
landings in 1969 reflects a decline of the older
tarakihi fisheries that started in 1967 (Table 10).
This decline was not a local phenomenon, but
occurred in all important traditional tarakihi fishing
areas (Table 9).

The decrease in the tarakihi landings at Lyttelton
and Tima¡u ooincided with a reduction of the trawl
fishing efÏ'ort on the eaSt ooast of the South Island.
This reduction was due to the fact that f¡om 1966
onward many trawle¡s and tr,awl frshe¡men f¡o,m
ports in the So'uth Island were attracted, to the
suddenly developing Chatham Islands rock lobster
ûshery (Kensler 1969, New Zealand Fishlng Industr¡r
Board 1970). Botween 1965 and 1969 the Lyttelton
trawler fleet dec¡eased from 2l to 16 boats and the

TABLE 11: Total wet fish catch/effort of motor trawlers
(in hundredweight/trawler-year)

Port
Taurranga
G,isborne
Napier
Lyltelton
Tirnaru

1 965

4,451
2,983
2,89s
1,300
|,726

1969

4,697
2,821
) Q))

7t4
1,562

Category
"Bait", barraoouta,

and trevally
Red gumard
Silapper
Squthern kingfish
Warehou
Talakihi

Taurranga

1960 1965 1969

Total catch
Total catoh (landings at Nelson

(cl¡/t) excluded) (owt)

112,182 111,881
115,573 115,274
t18,367 118,239
122,682 122,682
124.555 91,030
tl0,3t2 76,547
71,007 69,040

t3
5

)t
I
0

35

TABLE 12: Percentual species compositiort of wet fish ,lanlings -at Tauranga, Gisborne, and Napier (major species on\y),
referring to lhe_trawl fishery in the- Bay _o-f P!e3{ (area 4), Easi Cape area 1aíea 5), aná Hawke'Bay iu.õ" Oj-."rpã.ti*-lv(the figures for southern kingfish include shall amdr¡'nts of 'yellowtâil 

and southeni Èàt") 
-'

I 960
Napier

1969 1960 1965 1969

21371381222
3't8615 18 1544?101514810
30*13239
00000+0,È2
L8 78 60 37 43 36 11

l3
2

45
0*
0

35
* Srnall percentage rounded off to zero
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Fig. 10: '[he tarakihi catch (in hun&edweight), effort (,as indricated by- the nurnbe,r of registffed boats),
ãnd catchfeffort (in hundredweight/trawler-year) of the motor trawlers registered at Gisborne.
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in 1966), but there was a rapid decline in the
catch/effort to 320 cwt/'trawler-year in 1969.

At Wellington there was a ma¡or decrease in the
tarakihi catch/trawler-year durting ß4A44, when
there was a reduction in the time spent annually
at sea þry the steam trawlers owing to a shortage
of manpower and equipment resulting from the war
(Fig. l2). There was a rapid recovery in 1945,
a Steep decline in 1953-54, and a general increase
from 1955 onward. These features of the 1953-69

Fig. 11: The tarakihi
oatdh (in hundred-
weight), effo,rt (as
indiaated by ûhe
nurnber of register-
ed boats), andcatchi
effort (in hundrcd-
weight/trawler-year)
of the motor trawl-
ers registerred at
Napier. Catch fig-
ures for 1960-64
have been exclud,ed
because of the p,re-
sence of one steam
trawler.

of the a'bsoilute fishiing power of the New Zealand
motor trawlers in general (see page 19).
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Fig. 12: The ta¡akihi oatch ort, and catch/effort
trawler-year) of the steam tered at Wellington.
to 6 unit motor traìvlers, an unit motor trawler.
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F'ig. 13:.The oatch moú,o,r trawler-dgVsg.t+ea), and c,artoh/effort (,in porunds/motor tnawler-day-
at'sea) in-the,ta 5, 196l-69. Soliâ üne: ãaø summary by the äuthor.' B¡oken line: daúa
sumrnary by the Department.
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CaTCH/EFFORT ANALYSTS OF THE
DETAILED STATISTICS

The detailed statistics show little correlation
between catchltrawler-day-at-sea and vessel size in
the fishery for tarakihi 'on the east coast of
the North Island. The trawler-day-at-sea was
therefore chosen as the best unit of eff,ort apptlicable
to the tarakihi fishery in this region.

In this section "trawler" stands for "motor
trarvler", ,because the data d'iscussed below refer to
the fishery by motor trawlers only.

In addition to the author's summaries of the
deta,iled statistircs for area 5, surnmaries prepared
independently by the New Zealand Marine Depart-
ment were als,o available. A catch/effort analysis
of both sets of data gave very sirnilar results
(Fig. 13, Table 13). The catch/trawler-day-at-sea
decreased between 1961 and 1963 frorn 2,147 b
l,495trblday, increased slightly until 1966, and then
decreased again more slowly fo l,074lb/day in 1969.
The annual fishing efio,rt in the area increased from
2,006 trawler-days in 1961 to 2,793 in 1964, then
decreased ro 2,185 in 1969 (flgures q,uoted from
author's summaries).

The rnonthly tarakihi catch/trawler-day-at-sea for
atea 5 over 1962-69 was generally highest in
autumn (March-May) and spring (September-
*ou"rrlb'er) (Fig. 1a). The autumn peak coincided
with the spawning season of the tarakihi in the
East Cape area (McKenzie 1961, Tong 1972), and

TABLE 13: Trawl fishing effort (in trawler-days-at-sea) and
tarakihi catch/effort (in pounds/trawler-day-at-sea) in areas

5 and 6, 196l-69

represented presumably a fishery on spawning
concentrations. In s,ome years (1962, 1965-67)
there was a tendency toward a third peak in winter
(June-August), but this was not a regular feature
of the data. The main tarakihi frshing seasons in
the East Cape area are therefore Mar.ch-Aplil and
S optemiber-Novem,ber.

For area 6 the major feature of the catch/effort
data (derived frorn the summaries by the New
Zealand Marine Department) is a very steep decline
from 857lblday in 1965 to 2821blday in 1969.
The tshing effort inc¡eased frorn 1,465 trawler-days
in 1961 to 2,199 in 1968 and then decreased to
1,911 in 1969 (Fig. 15, Table 13). The monthly
catch/trawler-day-at-sea fro,m 1962 fo 1969 was
irregular and did not show consistent seasonal
fluctuations.

DISCUSSION

Since 1967 the annual tarakihi landings have
decreased for all the important traditional tarakihi
fishing areas: the Bay of Plenty, the East Cape area,
Hawke Bay, Cook Strait, Pegasus Bay, and the
Canterbury Bight.

The Bay of Plenty (Area 4)

In this area, despite the drop in tarakihi landings,
the total wet fish catah per trawler-year has
remained the same, v/ith the remainder made up
o-f -snapper and trevally, which are caught in
shallower water (Tong and Elder 1968). The
change in composition of the 'catches therefore
reflects a shift of the fishing effort toward shallower
grounds. Strong year classes of snapper have
occurred in recent years in the Bay of Plenty, in
combination with exceptionally large and dense
spawning concentrations, and the fish trade in this
regi'on af present favours snapper and trevally
(L. J. Paul, pers. oomm.). The shift of the trawl
fishing effort may be due primarily to these factors
rather than to a decrease in ,the abundance of the
tarakihi.

The East Cape Area (Area 5)

The detailed statistical data for the Eas,t Cape
area indicate that between 1961 and 1969 there
was no relationship between the absolute tarakihi
fishing power of trawlers and their length and bhp;
in o'ther words, ìarger trawlers did not catch more
tarakihi per day-at-sea than the smaller vessels.

A comparison between the Annual Reports and
the dotailed statistics fo¡ 1961-69 shows that the
increase of the Gisborne trawle¡ fleet over those
years does not adequately reflect the pattern of the
actual fishing effort in the area. The nurniber of

Area 5
(author's
surnrnaries)

Area 5
(summalies
by Marine
Deparknent;
none available
for 1961)

Oatoh Catchl
Effort (1b) effort
2p06 4,6t0,243 2,107
2,342 4,513,397 1,927
2590 3,872,399 1,495
2,793 3,855,910 1,381
2,497 3,8r2,57't 1,527
2,710 4,713,602 1,739
2,662 4,199,376 1,5'78
2,0'70 3,079,509 1,488
2,185 2,346,539 t,0'74

2,372 4,690,353 1,97'l
2,679 3,963,449 1,479
2,932 3,811,538 1,300
2,593 3,825,943 1,47 5

2,890 4,413,301 r,527
2,960 4,257 ,844 1,438
2,352 2,887,599 1,228
2,2t7 2,494,906 1,125

1,465 1,032,5'13 705
1,550 708,173 457
I ,435 785,416 547
1,861 886,180 4'16
1 ,988 I,702,654 857
1,955 1,212,352 620
1,7 52 656,913 375
2,199 614,034 279
1,.9t1 538,488 282

Year
1961
1962
1963
r964
1965
1966
1967
1 968
1969

7962
1963
t964
1 965
r966
1967
1 968
r969

961
962
963
964
965
966
967
968
969
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trawlers at Gisborne increased f¡om 11 in 1961 to
23 in 1966 and has since remained the same. The
annual effort in terms of trawler-days-at-sea in
arca 5 increased rapidly from 2,006 in 1961 to
2,793 in 1964, stayod âbo,ut the same unûil 1967,
and then decreased in 1968 and 1969 to values
similalto that for 1961 (2,070 in 1968 and 2,185 in
1969). This discrepancy between the two measures
of effort is due to the fact that up to i964 flshing
fleets fro,m other diStant ports, notably Auckland,
comtributed much to the fishing efiort in area 5.
The decrease of the fishing efiort in terms of
traw'ler-days-at-sea between 1964 and 1967 reflects

Fig. 14: The monthly ;tarakihi
catch/effo¡t (in pounds/
itrawler-dayrat+ea) 'in aru. 5,
1962-69. F¡orn data sruilnary
by the New ZearIand. Marine
Department.

the withdrawal of the Auckland, Tauranga, and
Napier trawlers from the area. S,ince 1967 the
G'isborne trawlers ,themselves have also reduced
their aotivity in the area; though the number of
boats ¡emained similar, the effo¡t in terms of
trawler-days-at-sea decreased considerably.

However, both the Annual Reports and the
detailed statistics show clearly that most of the
decline in the caûch rate occurred between 1960 and
1964. Acooiding to the detailed statistics, it
declined sharply fiom 2"107lb/day-at-sea in 1961 to
1,381 lb/day-at-sea in 1964, biut since then there
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Fig. 15: The catch (in pounds), effo¡t (in tmwler-days-at.sea), and oatch/effort (in pounds/trawl,er-day-at-
sea) in the tarakihi fishery in arca 6, 1961-69. Figures for 1961 from data summary by the author.
Figures for 1962-69 from dat'a suÍrmary by the New Zealand Marine Department.
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has been only a small decrease to 1,074 l;b/day-at-sea
in 1969.

Because the East Cape area is a traditional
tarakihi fishing area, the decrease of the calchl
trawler-day-at-sea in 1960-64 reflects a decline in
the abundance of tn"is species. The decrease in the
tarakihi landings has been offset by larger landings
of snapper, trevally, and barracouta, which indicates
a shift in the spatial distribution of the trawl fishing
effort, as occurrod in the Bay of Plenty. However,
such a shift in the East Cape area would be a
reaction to the shortage of tarakihi on the traditional
fisl"ing grounds rather than the result o'f a choice
of other species. Recent observations have shown
that the decrease in the stock size of the East Cape
tarakihi is of an am'ount to be expeoted as a result
o,f increasing mortality rates in an expandring fishery
and is not necessarily the result of a decrease in
rocruitnrent (Vooren 1973).

The trawlers operating in the East Cape area
showed a pronounced positive oorrelation between
overall length and both the trevally catch/trawler-
day-at-sea and the combined percentage of trevally
and barracouta in the landings. The considerable
increase in mean boat length and bhp of the
Gisborne trawlers between 1956 and 1968 (see

Table 4) suggests that in area 5 there is a tendency
toward larger, more powerful ,trawlers landing bulk
catches of l,ower-priced fish. This in itself may be
a response to a decrease in the abundance of
tarakihi in the East Cape area.

Hawke Bay (Area 6)

For this region thore are again discropancies
between the estimates o'f the fishing effort frorn the
Annual Reports and the detailed statistics. The
small increase in the number of Napier trawlers
from 15 in 1961 to 16 in 1965 understates an
increase of 35 percent in the fishing effort in terms
of trawler-days-at-sea from l,465 in 1961 to
1,988 in 1965. The sudden increase in the number
of trawlers from 16 Io 24 in 1966, followerd by a
more grad,uãl 'decrease to 19 in the following years,
is not reflected in the number of trawler-days-at-sea;
from 1965 onward this has fluctuated around a
stead,y level of 2,000. However, both the Annual
Reports and the detailed statistics show the same
general pattern: a decrease in the oatch rate in
196l-64, fol'lowed by an increase in 1965, followed
by a large decroase in the suibsequent years frorn
857lblday-at-sea in 1965 to 282\b'lday-at-sea in
1969. The decrease in 1961-64 equals flustuations
that have o,ccurred in 1949, 1954, and 1957-60.
The decline of the tarakihl catch and catch rate
f¡om 1965 onv/ard was offset by increased landings

of less valua'ble types of fish (trevally, warehou,
and "bait" for the rock lobster fishery). This
suggests that the recent decline in the tarakihi catch
rate reflects a dec¡ease in the abundance of this
speoies, as a result of which the fleot divefted its
effort to other fish stocks.

Cook Strait (Areas 8 and 13)

The data for Wellington show an increase in the
catch per unit trawler-year from 1958 onward,
which indicates an increase in the absolute tarakihi
fishing powor of the motor trawlers. It is theoretic-
ally possible that a decline in the abundance of the
tarakihi has occurred during rhe same period,
maskod by a very much greater increase ln the
absolute fishing power, but the ir¡crease in the catch
rate is so steep (750 cwtlfiawler-year in 1958
and 1,420 in 1969) that this is not likely. The data
thersfore ind,icate that in Cook Strait the abundance
of the tarakihi has not changed much during the
peri'od under study. The dscrease in the tarakihi
landings at Welltington in recent years is a result
of a reduction o,f the fishing effort only.

Pegasus Bay (Arera 14)

At Lyttelton, the main fishing port for this area,
the number of registered trawlers decreased in
1965-69 from 21 to 16, and this was accompanied
by a decrease in catch/trawler-year for all major
speoies simultaneously, including the tarakihi; the
pfoportion of this species in the landings remained
the same. This suggests that after the departure
of a large number of boats and fishermen to the
Chatham lslands ro,ck I'orb,ster frshery the overall
efficiency of the remaining trawler fleet was nuch
reduced. Thus the decl,ine of ,the tarakihi landings
from Pegasus Bay was due to a substantial decrease
in 'the fistrring eff'ort in this area.

Canterbury Bight (Area 15)

At the ma,in frshing port, Timaru, the number of
motor trawlers decreased ,from 30 in 1965 to 22 in
1969, which sholvs a large decrease in the trawl
fishing effort in this area. At the same time the
tarakihi and red gurnard catch/trawler-year decreasetd
sharply, and the land,ings of red cod rose. Thts may
indicate a simultaneous docrease in the abundance
of tarakihi and red gurnard, but may also, be a
consequence of the departure orf experienced
fishermen to the Chaltham Islands fishery, which
resulted in a change in the operating pattern of the
Timaru trawler fleet. trt must also be considered
that large foreign trawlers, mainly from Japan, but
also f¡om the U.S.S.R., have fished on off-shore
grounds in the Canterbury Bight since 1967.
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Detailed statistics on the catches by these ships are
not available. Figures supplied by Mr I. Ikeda show
that the catches by the Japanese trawlers consisted
mainly of barracouta and horse macke,rel. The
proportions of tarakihi and red gurnard were small,
but they represented considerable quantities in
comllafison with the catches by the trawlers frorn
Timaru. In 1968 the Japanese trawlers caught
1,575 cwt of tarakihi and 2,874 cwt of red g,urnard,
and the landings of these species at Tinraru
were 3,260 cwt and 4,44I cwt respectively. Thus,
it is possible that both the tarakihii and the red
gurnard have decreased in abundance in the
Oanterbury Eight bocause of the additional fishing
by foreign vossels.

General Conclusions

In the East Cape area and Hawke Bay the
tarakihi has olearly declined in abundance since
1960 and 1964 respectively, and this decline may
have resulted from an increase in the fishing effort.
Further detailed research on the basic population
characteristics ,of the tarakihl in 'these ãreas is
necessary befo're conclusions can be drawn and
proposals for rnanagement of the fishing effort can
be made. In the rneantime the fishing fleet in each
of these areas is reacting to the decline of the
tarakihi stocks in its own way by divelting its effort
to 'other spedies, including speoies of less commercial
value such as trevally.

A major weakness of the present statistical
inforrnation is that each o,f the statistical areas is
very large, oomprising up to 150 miles of coastline
and includlng all depths from shallow in-shore
waters down to beyond the edge o.f the oontinental
shelf. Shifts in the spatial distribution of the fishing
effort must occur within these large areas, but can
be inferred only when there are changes in the
species composition of the landings. A shift of the

fishing effort from one sûock to another of the same
speCies within the statistical area cannot be deteCted
under the present system.

Owing to this feature of the data, the present
information on the Bay of Plenty and the Oanterbury
Bign't is inconclusive. It is fairly certain that there
was a shift of the fishing effort from deep to
shallower water in the former area, brut it cannot
be shown whether this shift was a reaction to a
decline in nurnbers of ,the tarakihi in the deeper
water, ,to an increase of snap,per in the shallower
water, or to both.

The data for Gisborne (page 30) and Napier
(page 32) show that disõrepancies can occur
between trends in the rrough index of abundance
given by the'catchf Trawler-year and the more ¡eflned
index pfovided by the catch/trawler-day-at-sea.
Nevertheless, the same data show that a major
fluctuation in the abundance of a dominant species
is reflected equally clearly by bo,th ind[ces. The
tarakihi catch/trawler-year of the Wellington and
Lyttelton trawler fleets does not sh'ow such a
fluctuation, and this indicates that the abundance
of the tarakihi in Co,ok Strait and Pegasus Bay as
a whole has not declined. It is again possible that,
within these large areas, local stocks have declined
unnoticed, which has forced the fleet t'o move to
other tarakih,i fishing grounds within the same
general area.

A more refined statistical system, which gives
detailed information on time and place of catch
and effort and on the quantity and quality of the
effo¡t itself in terms of operating rate and size and
type of gear used, is obvio,usly necessary. Further-
mors, research on the tarakihl populations in the
Bay of Plenty, the East Cape area, and Hawke Bay
is needed to evaluate the biological significance of
the decline in abundance in these areas.
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SUMMARY

Most o[ the New Zealand wet fish catch, includins
almost the entire tarakihi catch, is landed by small
tliesel-powered motor trawlers. The trawler fleet
has increased f¡om 52 boats in 1936 to 324 boats
in 1969 (excluding boats at the Chatham Is,lands).
The average size and brake horsepower (bhp) of
these trawlers has increased continuously from
about 40ft (lzm), 16 gross tons, and 40 bhp in
1946 io 50ft (15m), 30 gross trons, and 150 bhp
in 1966, and both size and powelof the boats are
still increasing. The boats have crews,of I to 3 men,
make mostly short fishing trips of 1 to 3 days near
thei'r home ports, and spend on average 100 to
150 days at sea a year. The trau¡ler fleet of
Auckland is an exception in that these boats make
fishing trúps of 4 to 7 days.

For all wet ûsh species taken together, there is
a positlve linear relationshi'p between the relative
fishing power of the New Zealanð. trawlers and their
overall length, gross tonnage, and bhp. These three
vessel parameters are closely correlated, and each
can the¡efore be used as a neasure of relative
fishing power. The values recorded for bhp are
those specified by the makers of the engines and
are not based on per,iodi,c measurements. Gross
tonnage is not yet measured for all fishing boats.
The overall length is known for each broat, can be
measured easily and accurately, and is therefore
the best and most ,convenient measure of relative
fishing present. By defining the
relative Q-ft trawler as equaito l,
the foll fl¡und for the Eàst Cape
aleai

RP : -0.9189 + 0.0384 L
where RP is relati and L is length
in feet. The same ears to hold ior
Pegasus Bay and Bight and may
apply to New Zea general.

The continuous increase in the annual wet fish
landings can be largely accounted for by the increase
in the number of trawlers and the simultaneous
increase in boat size; though the landed catch per
trawler-year was 830 cwt in 1946 and 1,640 cwt in
1966, the landed catch per 50-ft trawler-year was
in these years 1,437 svd and 1,774 s¡¡t respectively.

It should be no,ted, however, that there is still
oonsideralble variation in the catches within and

between fishing areas which cannot be explained
by variations in boat size and bhp and which must
be due to variables not measured at present. For
instance, there is hardly any information on the
gear used in the New Zealand trawl fishery, and
there is a great need for research on this porint.

The main traditional tarakihi fishing areas are,
in order of importance, the East Cape area, the
Bay of Plenty, C,ook Strait, Hawke Bay, Pegasus
Bay, and the Canterbury Bight, though the exploita-
tion of good tarakihi fishing grounds off Kaikoura
Peninsula and the west coast of the South Island
has begun in recent years. Since 1967 the catches
in all traditional tarakihi fishing areas have declined.
The decllne in C,o'ok Stralt and Pegasus Bay appears
to be due to a reduction of the fishing effort rather
than to a decline of the tarakihi stocks. The data
for the Canterbury Blght and the Bay of plenty are
inconc usive; in the latter area there has been a shift
in the fishing ef-fort fro'm the deeper grounds, where
the tarakihi are usually caught, to the shallower
grounds, where snapper and trevally are abundant,
but it is not clear whether this shift is a result of
a decline of the tarakihri stock or of a choice in
favour of catches of snapper and trevally. In the
East Cape area the abundance of tarakihi declined
strongly between 1960 and 1964. However, the catch
per unit effort has n'ot declined appreciably since
1964, so that the stock abun'dance dòes not appear
to be decreasing much further in this area. 

- 
The

data for Hawke Bay show a sharp decline in the
abundance of the tarakihi frorr l965 onward.
Recent observations in the Eas,t Cape area have
suggested that the decline there is such as can be
expocted in a developlng tshery and is no,t neces_
sarily due to a decrease in reòruitment.

N'o po'sitive corrolation was found between the

trend may be a reaot'ion to the lower abund,ance of
tarakihi in recent years, which has forced the fleet
to d,ivert its effort to other fish speCies present in
the East Cape area.
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The statistical data on catch and effo¡t as they
are co,llected at present provide useful information
on regions where one species is strongly d,o,minant
in the fishery over a large geograph,ical area.
Ho'wever, in most areas the trawl fishery exploirts a
great variety of species, and the available statistical
data are not detailed enough to deal with these

fisheries. A stati'stical sçheme is needed which
provides more detailed inforrnation on the tirne and
flace of catch and effort and on the quantity and
quality of the fishing effort itself in te¡ms of operat-
ing rate and the type and dimenslons of the gear
usdd.
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APPENDIX 1 : DEFINITIONS

The terms and symbols used in this brrlletin are
largely those propo,sed by Traung and Gulland
(1957), but they are defined here so that they apply
specifically to the fishery with the otter trawl in
New Zealar¡d waters. Terms relating úo distriibution
and abundance tefer only to frsh of c,ommercial size
and to the portion of the storcks that can be fished
by trawl, and trawling refers to fishing with the
otter trawl only.

A unit stock, or briefly stock, of fish is "a popula-
tion in which the vital parameters of recruitment,
growth, anci rnortality are homogeneous" (Cushing
1968, page 40), and which responds as one single
unit to factors which affect these parameters. The
catch data that are analysed in this bulletin have the
dimension weight; abundance therefore stands for
the total weight of the fish stock. The stock density
is the quotient of the abundance and the size of
the area occupied by the stock.

The fishery is done by fishing units, each
consisting of a boat, a crew, and a set of trawl
gear. A fishing unit does a series of discrete
unit operations, for instance, trawl hauls. A
standard unit operation is a trawl ha,ul of unit
duration, for example, t hour. The operating rate
of a fishing unit is the average number of standard
unit operations performed per unit time spent at sea,
and the performance over a given period is the
annual catch per unit time spent at sea. Monthly
performance and annual performance are the
performance averaged over a month and a year
respectively. The fishing time of a fishing unit is
the sum of the duration of the unit operations over
a given period and in trawling is equivalent to the
numbor of standard unit operations done during
the period.

According to a principle stated by Beverton and
Holt (1957, page I72), fishing effort and fishing
power are defined here in terms of fishing mortality.
The absolute fishing effort exer.ted by a fishing unit
over a given period in a given fish stock is the
proportion of the stock caught during that period.
Thus, for the ith fishing unit,

ci
E1 :-

S

where E is absolute fishing effort, C is catch, and
S is stock abundance at the beginning of the period.

For the New Zealand trawlers there is information
on the time spent at sea, but not on the fishing time.
Hence the absolute fishing power of a fishing unit

with respect to a given fish stock is defined here
as the average proportion of the stock caught per
unit time at sea. There is a physical upper limit
to the amount of flsh that a given fishing u'nit can
handle per unit time spent at sea. When abundance
and stock density are so high that this limit is
reached, "gear saturation" (Gulland 1956) occurs,
and if the stock abundance increases further, the
absolute fishing power, as defrned above, decreases.
This bulletin is primarily concerned with the trawl
fishery for the tarakihi. This species does not appear
to be subject to frequent fluctuations in abundance
and stock density, and it can be safely assumed
that gear saturation does not occur at the normally
prevailing levels of these parameters. The only
important commercial species that is known at
present to fluctuate considerably in these respects
is the snapper (Paul 1970).

In trawling, a unit operati'on amounts to the
sweeping of a certa'in part of the bottom of the
general area inhabited by a fish stock. The factors
that govern the detailed distribution and movements
of the important cornmercial fish species in
New Zealand waters are as yet unknown. The
general areas in which the fish occur at certain times
of the yeat are roughly known (for exarnple, Tong

fishery is a trial-and-eror search process. The,
dist¡ibution of the unit operations over the area
inhabited by the f,sh stock may therefore be oon-
sidered as^approximately random. For the ith fishing
unit the frsh density in the total swept area undei
these conditions is equal to the stock d,ensity:

t¡Xa¡ A

where N is quantity of fish present in the swept area,
t is fishing time (equivalent to numbrer of standard
unit o,perations), a is area swept per standard unit
operation, and A is area inhabited by the fish stock.

The catch by the ith fishing unit is given by:

Ci:V¡XN¡ (3)

where v is vn¡lnerability (Gulland 1956), here indicat-
ing the proportion caught of the fish present in the
swept area.

Ni
(2)

(l)
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From (2) and (3) fo lows

Ci ã.t ti

-:-XviX-XS (4)
TiA Tr

where T is time spent at sea.

The propofion of the stock taken per unit time
spent at sea is there.fore wholly deterrnined by the

â.i t¡
factors -, Vi, and - 

(the last factor is the operating
ATi

rate). Equation (4) can be written as

c.

-:PiXSTt
(s)

where P is abrsolute fishing po\iler.

From (1) an'd (5) follows
Ei:PrXTi (6)

so that for each fishing unit, the absolute flshing
effoit expended per unit time at sea is equal to its
absolute fishing,power.

s in perform-
on the same
shing power:

C,

Ti P¡

C¡ P:

Usually the stock abundance is not known, so
that the absolute fishing power and effort cannot
be determined. A standard fishing unit is then
defined, the unknown absolute fishing po\ryer of
which is the unit of fishing power measurement.
Thus, provided the standa¡d fishing unit and the
ith fishing unit are operating unde¡ the same
cond,itions

Pi
RPi:- (8)

so that the relative fishing power of a fishing unit
can be measured as the ratio of its performance to
the performance of the standard fistring unit o,perat-
ing under the same condiitions.

The absolute fishing efiort exerted by the standard
fishing unit per unit time at sea is the unit of effo¡t
measurement. Frorn equatio,n (6) it follows that if
RE¡ is the relative fishing effort by the ¡ìth fishing
unit,

RE' : 
Et

P"

From (10) and (6) follows

Pi
RE¡:-XTr

P"

From (ll) and (5) fol,lows

RE,: 
C,

(10)

(11)

(12)
c"

T"

so that for a fleet of n fishing units all operating on
the same frsh stock

l=ll

)C'
i=1

( 13)
i=n

>RE, =
i=1(7)

Tj

c.

T"

that is, the ¡elative fishing efiort of a tshing fleet
can be calculated by dividing its total catch by the
pefformance of the standard fishing unit.

From (13) and (5) it follows thar

l=n

)C'
___=1_:p"X5 (ta)

l=n

) RE'

The quotien, 
", "","n 

and relative fishing effort
is the catch per unit of effort, briefly catch/eftort.
It foilows from equation (14) that changes in the
catch/effort reflect changes in the stock abundance
(S), in the absolute fishing power (P") of the
standard fishing unit, o¡ in both.

The behavioural and physical characteristics of
the fish that influence the vufnera'bility, such as
swimming speed and gear avoidance reactions, are
assumod to have rem-ained constant du,ring the
period under study. The changes in the absolute
fishing poilver are due to changes in the fishing units
only.

ci

Ti
RP¡ : _ (g)

C,

T"
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APPENDIX 2z C^A,LCULA,TIONS

Relationships between varidbúes were invesrtigated,
by linear rogression techniques described by Mode
(1966) and Snedecor (1956). No attempts at
curvilinear regression analysis were m'ade; so the
terms correlation and regression refer in the follow-
ing text to linear analysis only. The correlation
coefficient between two variables is indicated by r,
and the one between more than two variahles by R.

RELATIONSHIPS BET\ryEEi\ \¡ESSEL
CHARACTERISTICS

The relati'onship between boat length and bhp was
examined for the trawlers operating in areas 5 and
14 during 1968. The correlation between the two
variables was highly significant for both fleets, though
the correlation was much stronger in area 14 than
in area 5.

Since 1946 both the average length and brhp
have increased with time (Table 4), and a relation-
ship between age, length, and bhp was therefore
expected. F{owever, for the b,oats working in area 5
in 1968 no signi'ficant ,cor¡elation was found between
age- and bhp (r : .130 with 26 degrees of freedom)
and between age and lenglh (r : 340 with 26 degreós
of freedom). "

The relationship between overall length and gross
tonnage was determined for the trawlers working
during 1966 in area 5. The correlation between the
logarithms of gross tonnage and length (in feet) was
significant at the 0.1 percent level (i : .914 with 39

-degrees of freedom) and the equation was found to
be

log'o (grcss tonnage) : -2.3205 ! 2.22581og,o

This equation has been used for estimating the
gro'ss tonnage of boats o'f known length for other
areas and years.

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN OVERALL
PERFORMANCE AND VESSEL

CHARACTERISTICS

The ove¡all perf'ormance of individual trawlers
was calculated by div'iding the total landed wet fish
catch by the number of days-at-sea, sither over a
calendar year (annual performance) or a month
(monthly performance). The correlation was deter-
mined between performance as the dependent variable
and length and bhp singly, together, and in combina-
tion with age as the independent variables. The
co,rrelation coefficients obtained were tested accord-

ing to Table 22 in Arkin anrd Colton (1964). Where
two or three independent var,iables were used, length
was considered first, then bhp, and then age. The
amount of variance accounted for by each added
variable was tested against the unexplained residual
vafiance by an F test. The signitoance of the F
values obtained was determined fro,m the "variance
ratios" listed in Table 5 in Fisher and Yates (1953).
The F values for length as a valiable indicated the
am,ount of varianae exp ained by leng,th alone ancl
by bhp in so far as this variable was correlated with
length. The F value for bhp was a measure of the
ad
in

ance and the three vessel characte¡istics were
investigated for area 5 in 1961-68 and for areas 14
and 15 in 1966-68 (Tahle 14, Fig. t6). Alt coeffici-
ents of the corre ation between annual performance
and length were significant except for that for area
5 in i961.

The co,rrelation coefficient between annual
peffornrance and length for area 5 in 1966, with the
data weighted by the number of days-at-sea by each
boa't, was .522; in comparison the value fór the
unweighted data was .586. When bhp was included
besides length as a second independent variable,
the correlation coefficients increased considerably
fior area 5 in 1968 and area 15 in 1966; for all other
sets of data, however, the correlations increased
on g age as the trrLirrd independent
Ya a fuither slight irnprovernent
of The oorrelations found when

(length) ( 1s)

u$ng, gross t'onnage as the single independent
var,iable for the 1966_.68 data for the three areas
were lower in five results and somewhat higher in
four results than the corresponding correlaûõns for
length as the single independent variable.

The multiple correlation between monthly
perfiorm,ance and the three vessel characteristics
was calculated for the trawlers working in area 5
in January, March, May, July, Septernber, and
Novem;ber 1966. The correlation coefficients were
not signifìcant, except for May. where R : .781,
with 5 percent signltcance. In comparison the
mulùip{e correlation coefficient for the rvho,le year
was .611, which, though lower than the value for
May only, was significant at the 0. I percent level
owing to a greater number of sets of 

-r¡a,lues 
avail-

able.
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TÀBLE 14: Relationsh,ips between total wet fish perfonna nce and vessel characteristics of motor ûawlers in areas 5,
14, and 15

F length F bhp
R length,
bhp, age F length

R length,
,bthp¡ lengrth r tonnage

Area 5 1961 .334
1962 .672**
1963 .560**
t964 .418*
I 965 .788*x
1966 .596** .493**
196.l .597+* .621**
1968 .643* * .691 * *

Area 14 1966 .711** .659**
1967 .506* * .37 5
196g .g4g** .g7g**

A¡ea 15 1966 .501** ..179+*
1967 .686'È* .352
196g .644* * .57 4*+

.409

.672**

.561* *

.473

.797**

.588* *

.635* *
;7 5l* *

.734+*

.527**
.974**
,804* *
.689* *
.663+ *

OVERALL WET FrSH CÂTCH/EFFORT

In v,iew of the strong correlation between ove¡all
perforlmance and boat length, the day-at-sea by a
50-ft trawler was chosen as the unit of effort for all
wet fish as a who,le. The linear regression equations
of annual performance (dopendenrt variable) on
length (independent variarble) were determined for
area 5, years 1962-68, and areas 14 and 15, years
1966-68. By substituting 50 for the length in these
equations, the total wet fish catch per day-at-sea
by a 50-ft trawler, that is, the overall catch/effort,
was ot¡tained fo¡ these areas and years (Table l5).

O\'ERALL FISHING POWER

The slope and intersection of the regressions of
overall annual performance on boat length for
areas 5, 14, and 15 were divided þiy the correspond_
ing relative catch/efiort estimates. From equati"i (g)
(Appendix l) it follows that this treatmènr ¡esults
in a linear regression equation of relative fishing
poryer (dependont valiable) on boat length
(independent valiable). The regressions thus
obtained are listed in Table 15. Dixon's test for
outliers (Dixon 1953) was apptried to the values of
the slopes and intersections of the regressions for
area 5, yearc 1962-68, and showed that both the
lower and upper outliers oould be accepted. Thîs
means that in aroa 5 during the periord 1962-68
there were no signiûcant differences in the relation-
ship between relative fishing po\ver and boat tength.
The mean slope of the regression was then calsul-
a,ted, weighted by the sums of squares of the devia-
tion of the boat lengths f¡om their means. The

3.281 1.346
16.036* * 4.57 5
10.51 3*+ 0.030

7 .923** 1.587
46.479** 0.295
15.713** 0.104 .611**
16.136** 2.064 .691**
31.173** 3.821 373**
37.336** 2.438 .749**
70.292** 0.847 .550**

369.987+* 27.507+* .g7g**
27.680** 43.914** .907**
29.611** 0.223 .736**
14.058** 0.gl9 .7.75**

r bhp F age

16.395* *
18.504* *
27.922**
37.946**
l0.2gg* *

410.070**
27.301**
32.852**
18.722+*

0.685 0.180
2.840 1.5274.621* 3.113*
2.478 1.556
t.o47 0.788

25.345* * 0.005
43.212** 0.474
0.247 4.672**
1.090 7 .302**

R:
r:
F:
A

* 5 percent sig,nificance.** I percent signiflc,ance.
Coefficient of correlation between rnore than two variables.
Ooefficiernt of co¡¡elation between two variables.
Test statis,tic of variance ratio tesf..
dash indicates that no calculations were rnade.
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Fig. 16: The li total wet fish per-
formance (in on overall leñgth
for all motor n area 5 in 19661.



50-ft trawler was taken as the standard fiShing unrit;
hence its ¡elative fishing power by definiúion is 1.

The mean intersection of the regression was then
determined by using the known slope and suibstitut-
ing 1 for the relative fishing power and 50 for the
boat length. The fo,llowing equatrion was thus found,
which expresses the relations'tr,ip betweon relative
ûshing power (RP) and boat length (L) over the
whole period:

RP : -0.9189 + 0.0384 L ( 16)

Except for the data for area 14 in i968, the
coefficients of the regression equations for areas 14
and 15 fall within the range of the values olb,served
for area 5.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERFORMANCE
AND VESSEL CHARACTERISTICS IN THE

TRAWL FISHERY FOR TARAKIHI

The relationship botween performance and three
vessel charaoteristics (overall length, bhp, and gross
tonnage) with respect to the tarakihi fishery was
investigated for the trawlers operating in area 5
over the years 1961-69. Since normally more than
40 percent of the landings from this area oonsist of
tarakihl, the performance of a trawle¡ was calculated
by relating its landings (assumed equal to its catch)
to its total fishing effort in te¡ms of days-at-sea,
accordling to principles outlined by Ketchen (1964).

The multiple correlation coefficientts between
annual tarakin"i performance, boat length, and bhp
in area 5 were low, but signitcant only for 1967
(R : .544, significant at the I percent level) and
1968 (R : .509, significant at the 5 perceni level);
for all other years they were not significant, ranging

Length (ft)

Fig. 17: The ,tarakihi performance (in pounds/day-at-
sea) and overall length of all motor trawle¡s operating
in area 5 in 1966.

between .082 and .411. The data do not suggest that a
curvilinear relalionship may apply as an alternative
to a srtraight linear one; there does nort appear to
be any relationship at all (Fig. 17). The c,orrelation
is not improved if the data are ignored for those
boats with annual landings consisting of less than

Equation for relative
fish,ing power

2,s00 a

a
aa

a

a

o
c

E r,s00
o

oÀ

TABLE 15: Catch/eftort (in pounds/S0-ft trawler-day-at+ea) and relative fuhing power of motor trawlers in areas 5,
14, and 15 for total wet fish

Area 5

Year

1962
1963
1964
I 965
1966
1957
1 968

Area 14 1966
1967
1 968

Catchieffort L 95%
confidence limits

2,276.7 ! 4t2.0
2,071.8 + 351.0
2,18t.0 ! 422.3
2,088.8 -r- 310.8
2,182.0 i 353.5
2,270.6 t 527.5
1,726.2 i 551.8

1,404.2 -r 201.1
1,235.2 -r 288.8
1,134.0 t 197.6

1,529.9 L 284.6
1,597 .7 ! 187.6
1,270.5 ! 224.9

-0.9710 + 0.0384 L
-0.4168 + 0.0283 L
-0.2875 + 0.0258 L
-1.3024 + 0.0460 L
-0.4653 + 0.0293 L
-0.9002 + 0.0380 L
-1.9t23 + 0.0582 L

-1.2955 + 0.0456 L
-1.0593+0.041 1 L
-2.4954 + 0.0699 L

-0.3524 + 0.u270 L
-0.6544 + 0.0330 L
-0.6145 + 0.0323 L

1966
t967
1 968

RP=
RP-
RP=
RP=
RP=
RP=
RP=
RP=
RP=
RP=
RP=
RP=
RP=

RP: Rela.tive fishing power. L: Overall boat length in feet.
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50 percent of ta¡akihi, as comparison between
Figs. 17 and 18 shows. For 1966 the corelation
between tarakihi performa,nce and gross tonnage

: .176 with 30 degrees of
than the multiple correla-
performance, length, and

bhp_for that year (R : .371 with 3l degrees of
freed'om).

The main tarakihi fishing season in area 5 occurs
in March-April; presumarbly the boats are then
fishing together on lo,calised ooncentrations of the
species under similar conditions of abundance and
density. Considering those nronths alone did not
improve the results; for March 7966, for instance,
the correlation between monthly performance and
boat length was almost zero (r : -.019). The
present data for arca 5 thersfore did not ôhow a
relationship between the length, gross tonnage, and
blg of the trawlers and their absolute fishing power
with respect to the tarakihi.
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APPENDIX 3 z LIST OF COMMON AI{D
SCIENTIFIC NAMES

Barracouta:

BIue cod:

The scientific names given below are taken from
Doogue and Moreland (1961) o¡, for species nol
listed there, from Waite (1911) and Chilton (1911).

Red cod: Physiculus bacchus

Red gurnard: Chelidonichthys kumu

Rock lobster: Jasus edwardsìi

Snapper: Chrysophrys aurøtus

Sole: Indludes lernon sole, Pelotretis

flavilatus, and common sole,
P elt or hamp hu s nov ae ze elandiae

Southern hake: Merluccìus australis

Southern kingfish: Jordanidia solandri
Tarakihi: Cheilodactylus macropterus

Trevally: Caranx lutescens

Warehou: Seriolella brama

Yellowtail: Seriola grandis

Elephantûsh: Callorhynchus millíi
Flounder:

Thyrsites atun

Parapercis colias

General name for the four
Rhombosolea species occur-
ring in New Zealand: dab or
sand flounder, R. plebeia;
yellowbelly flounder, R. Iepo-
rina; blackflounder, R. retiariai
greenback flounder, R. tapirina

Horse mackerel: Trachurus novaezelandiae

Kahawai: Arripis trutta
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Absolu e fishing efiort, 37, 3ll.
Absolute fishing power, 18,26,29, 32,

37, 38, 42.
Abundance, 18, 29, 32, 33, 37, 18, 42.
Age of vessel, 9, 11, 18, 39.
Arripis tutta, 43.
Auckland, 13, 15, 16,21,30.

Banks Peninsula, 13.
Barracouta, 11, 18, 24, 32, 33, 43.
Bay of Plenty, 21, 24,29,32,33.
Black flounder, 43.
BIue ood, 13, 43.
Bluff, 13.
Boat length, 9, 11, 15, 18, 19,20,29,

32, 39, 40, 41, 42.
Brake horsepower (bhp), 11, 15, 18,

29,32,39, 41, 42.
Building cost of 'trawlers, 19, 20.

Callorhynchus millii, 43.
Canterbury Bight, ll, 29,32,33.
Cape Oampbell, 13.
Caranx lutescens, 43.
Catch, 9, 11,1.3,15,16, 18, 19,20,

21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 3r, 32,
33, 37,38, 39, 40, 41.

Catch/effort, 15, 16-20, 2l-29, 30,
31, 38, 40, 41.

Chatham Islands, 13.
Chatr'am Islands rock lobster fishery,)a ?)
Cheilodactylus macro pterus, 43.
Chelidonîchthys kumu, 43.
Chryso phrys auratus, 43.
Commercial fishing permits, 11.
Common names of fish, 43.
Oommon sole, 43.
Oook Strait, 13,21,29, 32, 33.
Crew, size of, 9, 11, 15, 16.

Dab, 43.
Danish ,seining, 9, 13.
Defrnitions, 37-38.
Demersal species, 19.
Density, 42.
Discarded fish, 11, 18.

East Cap,e, ll, 21, 24, 29, 32, 33.
Echolocation, 37.
Econornic data, 9.
Effort, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,2A,

21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,
33, 38.

Elasmobranchs, 11.
Elephant fish, 13, 15, 18, 43.
Engine power, 9, 11.
Engine type, 11.

Fiordland, 13.
Fisherrnen's returns, 11.
Fishing fleet, size and oornposition of,

11.
Fishing gear, 9, 11, 18, 33.
Fishing rnethod, 11, 13.
Fishing oower, 9, 18, 40.

INDEX
Fishing time, 37.
Fishing units, ll, 37.
Flounder, 15, 18,43.
Foveaux Strait, eastern, 13.

Gear saturation, 37.
Gisborne, 15, 17, 21, 24, 25, 29, 30,

32, 33.
Gre,e¡rback flounder, 43.
Greyrnou'th,21.
Gross tonnage, 11, 15, 18,39,41,42.

Hauraki Gulf, 13, 16.
Hawke Bay, 21, 24, 29, 32, 33.
Horse rr¡ackerel, 11, 18, 33, 43.

Japanese trawlers, 32, 33.
Jasus edwardsíi, 43.
Iordanidia solandri, 43.

Kahawai, 11,43.

Landings by port, 11.
Landings by species, 11.
Legisltation covering fishing industry,

history of, 9.
Lernon sole, 43.
Line fishing, 13.
Lyttelton, 15, 17, 21,24, 32, 33.

Manukau, 16,
Marine Department, 11.
Mercury Bay, 13.
M erluccíus australis, 43.
Motolt¡awl fishing effort, 13, 14.
Motor trawlers, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18,

t2, 20, 21, 24, 2s, 26: Zt, Zg, tz,
40, 41, 42.

Motor trawling, imporlance of, 13.

Napier, 15,21,24,26, 30, 32, 33.
Nelson, 15,21,24.
North Island, 11, 13, 15, 29.

Operating rate, 37.
Operators, number of, 9, 11, 15, 16.

Parapercis colias, 43.
Pegasus Bay, 11, 21, 29, 32,33.
Pelotretís flavílatus, 43.
P el t orhamp hu s no v aezeeland iae, 43.
Performance, 18, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,

42.
Perfor¡nance and vessel charaoteristics,

relationships between, 18, 39, 41.
Physiculus bacchus, 43'.
Port Chalrners, 13, 15.

Recruitment, 32, 37.
Red cod, ll, 13,24, 32, 43.
Red gurnard, 11, 13, 15, 18,24, 32,

33, 43.
Relative fishing effort, 9, 19, 20, 38.
Relative fishing power, 9, 18, 19, 20,

38, 40, 41.
Rhombosolea le porina, 43,

Rhombosolea pl ebeía, 43.
Rhombosolea retiaria, 43.
Rlzombosolea tapirina, 43.
Rock lobster, 43.
Rock lobster boats, 13.
Rock lobster fishery, 18,24,32.

Sand flounder, 43.
Scientific narnes of fish, 43.
Seriola grandis, 43.
Seriolella branrc, 43.
Shore netting, 13.
Size of fishing fleet, 11.
Snapper, 13, 15, i8, 24,29, 32,31,37,

43.
Sole, 13, 15, 18, 43.
South Island, 11, 13, 15, 21,24.
Southern hake, 18,24, 43.
Southern kingfish, 18,24, 43.
Species composition, 11, 13, 15, 17,

24, 29, 33.
Standard fishing unit, 18, 38, 41.
Standard unit operation, 37.
Statistical areras, division of, 10.
Statistical dala, 71.
Steam trawle¡s, 13, 15, 16, 17,21,24,

26,27.
Stock densi'ty, 37.

Tarakihi, 43.
Tarakihi catch, 13, 15, 24, 25, 26, 27,

28, 31, 32.
Tarakihi commercial value of. 18.
Ta¡akihi lanctings, 1,3, 18, 21,'22, 23,

24,29, 32, 42.
Tauranga, 15, 21, 24, 30.
Thyrsítes atun, 43.
Tima_ru, 13, 15, 17, 21, 24, iZ, 33.
T rachurus novaezel andiae,' 43.'
Trevally, 11, 13, 15, 18, 24, 29, jZ,

33,43.

Unit-of efrort, 74, 16, 18, ZO, 21, 26,
29,38, 40.

Unit operrations, 37.
Unit stock, 37.
U.S.S.R. trawlers, 32.

Warehou, 18, 24, 32, 43.
Wellington, 15, 17, 21, 24, 26, 27, 32,

JJ.
Westport, 21.
Wet fish catch, 11, 13, 19,29,39,40.
Wet fish landings, 12, 13, 16, 17, Zl,

22,24,29.

Yell'owbelly flounder, 43.
Yellowrail, 18,24, 43.
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